
SENIOR GIRLS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
We ran our first BHF Senior Girls Leadership Program this year, a program we were 
fortunate enough to run in-person before the extended lockdown in Victoria.

The participants had the opportunity to train at the Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG) with 
Richmond FC Women’s player Monique Conti, and were taken on a tour of the Australian 
Sports Museum.

The Leadership Program also focuses heavily on personal development, with an
emphasis on boosting the participants’ sense of identity.
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Young Muslims Can’t 
“Succumb to the 
Stereotypes” – Kareem Baba 
Kareem Baba is a Bachar Houli Foundation (BHF) 
Employment Program participant, currently working at the 
Gold Coast Suns.

Baba is the third Muslim to find work through the BHF 
Employment Program in Queensland, and he feels that the 
program is vastly improving the understanding of Islam 
around the football community in the state.

Bachar Houli Cup a SANFL 
Success
SANFL has provided more than 120 multicultural students 
from Islamic schools across Adelaide with an opportunity to 
play and learn about Australian rules footy in the first Bachar
Houli Cup in South Australia.

The lightning carnival included 14 teams competing in 
modified nine-a-side matches at X Convenience Oval, 
Elizabeth under the guidance of SANFL and Club 
development coaches.

Meet Muhammed Ansary –
Community Award Winner
Muhammad Ansary is a community activist who was 
awarded the Bachar Houli Foundation (BHF) Community 
Award in Queensland earlier this year.

Ansary is the Founder and Director of the Merciful Servants, 
a not-for-profit organisation based in Brisbane which 
recently expanded its operations to the Gold Coast.

https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/meet-muhammed-ansary-community-award-winner/
https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/young-muslims-cant-succumb-to-the-sterotypes-kareem-baba/
https://sanfl.com.au/league/news/bachar-houli-cup-a-sanfl-success/#:~:text=SANFL%2C%20together%20with%20Central%20District,the%20first%20Bachar%20Houli%20Cup.


BACHAR HOULI ANNOUNCES 
RETIREMENT FROM AFL FOOTBALL
Three-time Richmond premiership defender Bachar Houli has retired from the game, 
effective immediately.

Houli played 232 AFL matches, including 206 at Richmond, where he arrived via the pre-
season draft prior to the 2011 season, after four years and 26 games with Essendon.

Houli will be remembered as an ultra-consistent performer that thrived in the biggest of 
games.
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https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/bachar-houli-retires-from-afl-football/


INTERFAITH THROUGH SPORT LAUNCH
Richmond FC, together with the Bachar Houli Foundation and Maccabi Victoria, launched the 2021 
Interfaith Through Sport program in September.

The program includes a game between participants of the Bachar Houli Senior Academy and Jewish side 
AJAX FC, but is about much more than sport and competition – it is about bringing people of different 
faiths together and showing that despite our differences, we have much more in common than we may 
have previously thought, and a love of football is just one of those things.

The game between BHF and AJAX will be played later this year at Punt Road Oval.
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https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/3017220765222946


ANNOUNCING BHF TALKS – THE NEW 
BACHAR HOULI FOUNDATION PODCAST
The Bachar Houli Foundation announced the launch of its first official podcast in September. 
BHF Talks is an interview series that will spotlight an array of interesting guests from the 
community sphere, including footballers, humanitarians, media personalities and many more.

Each week, host Bilal Ali will be joined by a new guest to talk about their life, career and work 
in the community.
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https://omny.fm/shows/bhf-talks-a-bachar-houli-foundation-podcast



